Lets Catch Up!
I have a case of “bloggers guilt”. I am participating in the
31 days challenge and have only posted a couple of times. I’m
dealing with some physical issues right now that’s causing me
to be in a lot of pain all over my body. I’m hoping the
doctors can figure out something soon. It hurts when I get out
of bed, holding my children and at night I hurt so bad I cant
even move. Please say a prayer for me. I feel like I don’t
have time to be hurting. I have three kids who need be taken
care of and a house that needs to be clean. I’m just praying
it is nothing serious.
I am promising you right now that I WILL catch up on my 31
days and bring you some awesome DIY posts including yummy
recipes and fun crafts to do with the kiddos.
I went to my first MOMS play group meeting a few weeks ago and
it was so nice to talk to some of the mother moms of
multiples. Raising multiples is hard and no one will ever know
until you have done it. Its nice talking to those women and we
had so much fun. I’m excited about making some new friends!
I ordered Jocelynn a potty from amazon and it came in last
week! She’s been showing me signs of being ready to be potty
trained so I got one to just “play around” with the idea. She
loves it! Last weekend she used it! She was so proud of
herself. The next day she didn’t want to use it so I didn’t
make her. I’m not forcing it on her yet since she is under two
still. And I don’t want her getting frustrated with it. We
will start being better and more demanding about it when she
shows me she is really ready,
We are finally experiencing some fall type weather! It’s a
high of 70 here today and feels wonderful! I just hope it
stays this way because its been miserably hot!
Maddie has her 6 month checkup on Wednesday!! Can you believe

it? She has already been here for half of a year! My little
angel is growing so fast! I love seeing her little personality
come out! She is such a strong willed little girl.
I’ve managed to buy a few Christmas presents thanks to
Zulilly. Since the twins birthday is so close to Christmas
we’ve decided to do one big present for their birthday and
small ones for Christmas morning! I think I know what the big
present is going to be! We went to babies r us yesterday and
they played with the train table for 45 minutes! They loved it
and I never thought of that! Santa Claus will be bringing a
table full of tracks and trains Christmas morning;)
My parents came in this past weekend and it was so nice to
spend some time with them. I haven’t seen my dad in a couple
months and I missed him terribly. We cooked out, watched
football games and of course played with the young ones! They
love their pops and moomoo.
I have pictures for all of these “random” things coming soon!
Just wanted to give you guys a quick update on a few things!
Have a great Monday!!

